
Year 1 Work from Home:  Summer 2 Week 6 

We hope you find the following plan of activities helpful to support your child’s learning at home for this coming week (w/c 13.07.20).  

We have provided the following activities for each day: 1 maths, 1 English, 1 topic related activity and suggestions for daily fitness. Please try to support 

your child with these activities alongside daily practise of phonics and reading. There are weekly spellings again too which can be found on final page of this 

document and will tested on Friday via an audio clip that we will upload. 

This half term we would have been studying our ‘Seaside’ topic so we will try our best to continue this topic at home. Please let us know how you are 

getting on! If possible, we’d love to see some pictures of children engaging with the tasks we have set too. Please refer to the ‘Additional Suggested 

Resources’ in the Downloads section for websites and activities if you wish for further resources; this may be for to help practise core skills such as phonics 

and maths or for some different and creative ideas. If you have any queries or concerns, please do get in touch with us- we are still here to help! 

year1ll@oldfield-brow.com  year1sc@oldfield-brow.com 

Thanks for all your support at this difficult time. We hope you all stay well and stay safe! The Year 1 Team 

Maths  

This week we would like to stray away from the White Rose/BBC Bitesize lessons and instead concentrate on ‘telling the time’. This will be new to many 
children so we recommend plenty of guided practise using the interactive online resources each day before completing the written tasks. The written tasks 
have been uploaded as one document- there are 4 pages, one for each of the first 4 lessons. There are also some additional problem solving questions in the 
Downloads- if you think your child may enjoy a challenge, they can work on these throughout the week.   
 
This introductory video shows ‘o’clock’ and ‘half past’: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhk82hv/articles/zcmdwxs 
 
Use this interactive clock each day to set different times and ask your child if they can tell the time (use ‘Reset’ initially to set to 12 o’clock): 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock Then play the interactive game for that day and attempt the written sheet. 
 
Lesson 1- Telling the time to the hour: Play https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/117/telling_the_time_in_words# Level 1. Then do ‘sheet 1’. 
Lesson 2- Telling the time to the hour and half past: Play https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/117/telling_the_time_in_words# Level 2. Then do 
‘sheet 2’. 
Lesson 3- Telling the time to the hour, half past and quarter past: Play https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/117/telling_the_time_in_words# 
Level 3. Then do sheet 3. 
Lesson 4- Telling the time to the hour, half past, quarter past and quarter to: Play http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/hickoryDickory/index.html Level 1 
Then do ‘sheet 4’.  
Lesson 5- Maths Challenge- set up a race of some kind for the members of your household (and a friend’s if you wish) and time how long each person takes to 
complete your challenge. Record the scores and then order them from the fastest to slowest: 1st place, 2nd place, 3rd place and so on. You can do this for as 
many different activities as you like! Why not send us some pictures? 
 

Please feel free to additionally complete the White Rose/BBC Bitesize lessons if you wish to as well Hit the Button and TT Rockstars for times tables.  
If you wish for further maths challenges for your child, please email the class teacher and we can arrange for your child to access the Y2 ‘My Maths’ program. 
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English 

This week, we will be basing our tasks on the story ‘The Rainbow Fish’ by Marcus Pfister. You can access the story via this YouTube link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifXlc0QI2kY .  Watch and listen to the story and talk to your adult about your favourite part. 
 
Lesson 1: Can you retell the story? Think about the following: What was the Rainbow Fish like in the beginning? How did he act towards the other fish? Why? 
What happened in the middle to change this? How did the Rainbow Fish act at the end? What was different? How did he feel? How did the other fish feel? 
Try your best to include adjectives, conjunctions and time connectives.  
 
Lesson 2: At the start of the story, the Rainbow Fish wasn’t very kind to the other fish but he learned how to be a good friend. Can you write about how a 
good friend should act and what they should do- how many things can you think of? Being kind is an important part of being a good friend. Can you think of a 
time when someone was a good friend to you? Write down what happened and how it made you feel.  
 
Lesson 3: Can you write a ‘book review’ on The Rainbow Fish. Use to sheet in the Downloads section (or straight into your book using the same subheadings) 
to give some information about the story and how good you thought it was.   
 
Lesson 4: The Rainbow Fish feels special because of his sparkly, colourful scales. Think about what makes you different to others; what makes you special and 
unique? (This lesson ties in with your PSHE below). Then, use the ‘I Am an Amazing Person!’ page in the Downloads and include as many details about 
yourself as you can. Try to think about what makes you, you? We will send these to your next teacher so they will know a bit about you! 
 
Lesson 5: There are lots of ways to be kind to others. Sometimes these can be things we do for people we know well like friends and family; sometimes they 
can be for people we don’t know at all. Think of different ways you can be kind (holding a door open, helping make lunch, sharing a toy, etc.) and watch these 
videos on Simple Acts of Kindness: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GdYJr03eJjE https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKf3vJlFDm4 Now write down on 
strips of paper as many different ways you can think of being kind and put them in a jar. Each morning, take one out, read it and see if you can do it that day. 

Art/DT Science  Geography PSHE & Citizenship Golden Time 

Go through the ‘Beach 
Safety’ PP and discuss the 
different sections. Take the 
quiz at the end to see how 
well you have learned your 
facts.  
Finally, design your own 
safety poster to let others 
know what they need to 
think about and how to 
stay safe. Try to make it 
colourful to get people’s 
attention and make sure 
your instructions are big 
and clear to read. 

Use the ‘Beach 
Habitats’ PP to 
learn about the 
different birds, 
mammals, mini-
beasts and plants 
that we may find in 
coastal areas. 
Then, use the 
sheets to sort the 
pictures under the 
correct headings. 
(If you can’t print 
them, just write 
them). 

Design your own map of a seaside/coastal 
area on squared paper (or the maths books 
you collected). This could be in the UK or 
somewhere else you have researched.  Think 
about all the different things you may want to 
put on your map (caves, boat, pier, lighthouse, 
sandcastle, etc.).  Draw these items around 
your map and colour them in. Include a 
‘compass rose’ in the corner. Then write 
instructions to direct a friend from one place 
to another, using N, E, S, W and telling them 
how many squares to move. (If you wanted to 
do this much bigger, outside with chalk then 
you could actually walk around the map!) 

We are all different. We look different, 
act differently and think differently. 
That is what makes each and every one 
of us so special. That is why each and 
every one of us has something new and 
valuable to bring into the world. Use 
the ‘Marvellous Me’ PP to talk with a 
grown up at home about yourself, what 
makes you special and unique, 
completing the ‘We Are All Stars’ sheet 
as you go.  (This lesson ties in with your 
English lesson for Thursday too.) Then 
continue through the PP to discuss how 
we can share thoughts and feelings.  

What will 
you choose 
to spend 
your Golden 
Time doing 
this week? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifXlc0QI2kY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GdYJr03eJjE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKf3vJlFDm4


 

Spellings for Test on Friday  17th July 

We are providing two groups of spellings each week now for children to learn. These won’t be as specifically aimed at each child as the ones in school were 

as we cannot feasibly provide that whilst working remotely; however, we hope they will still be good practise for all and that you can still support your child 

to learn their spellings each week. On Friday, we will upload an audio clip so children can sit and listen to their teacher say each word, as in a real test at 

school. Then you can email in your child’s score. 

All children can take test 1. If you and your child feel the words in test 2 are of an appropriate level or would enjoy the challenge, then do test 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Test 2 

made 

came 

same 

take 

safe 

date 

lake 

these 

theme 

complete 

 

Test 1 

June 

rule 

rude 

flute 

use 

tube 

tune 

huge 

cute 

cube 

 

Split digraph 

‘u_e’ which 

can make 

both /oo/and 

/yoo/ sounds.  

Split 

digraph 

‘a_e’ and 

‘e_e’. 



 

                   KS1 & EYFS PE/Physical Activity Week Planner – Aim for at least 60 mins overall each day! 
 

 
 

Move It Monday Time 2 Learn Tuesday Well-being Wednesday Thoughtful Thursday Fitness Friday 

Activity idea 1 PE with Joe 
No equipment required, 
warm-up and cool down 

included, can do it 
individually or as a family, 

inside or outside! 

OR Little Sports 10 
Minute Kids Work 

Out 
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PE with Joe 
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Activity idea 2 Tokyo Tens  
  
(Choose 2/3 =30 mins) 
Some of these activities 
require basic equipment 

or multiple players so 
check them out first. 

 

PE Passport  
Partner Work Video: 

 
Activities get more 
challenging as the 
video progresses- 

probably stop at ‘clap 
catch’. 

PE Passport  
 3 x Dance videos 

 
Zumba Kids 

 
BBC Supermovers 

 
5 a-day Fitness 

 

PE Passport: Yoga 
video  

 

Cosmic Yoga 
 

Active Storytime  
(act out your story as 

you read it) 
 

PE Passport 
Challenge Videos: 

 
Choose two of the 

“challenge” options and 
practise each for 15 

mins. What’s your best 
score? 

Activity idea 3 Daily Exercise 
 

Go for a Walk, Jog, Run, 
Scoot, Cycle. 
Getting out in the fresh 
air is very beneficial! 
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Daily Exercise 
 

Go for a Walk, Jog, Run, 
Scoot, Cycle. 
Getting out in the fresh 
air is very beneficial! 

 

PE Passport link: https://homelearning.primarypepassport.co.uk   

Active Storytime: https://www.youthsporttrust.org/sites/default/files/Active%20Learning%20Active%20Story%20Time.pdf  
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